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Abstract The growing international trend toward greater community control of mental health pro-

grams in indigenous communities illuminates ongoing discursive and material pressures that shape

the development of locally responsive and culturally relevant health services. In this article, I apply

insights derived from practice theory and critical psychological anthropology to the ethnographic

example of a substance abuse program on a Northern Plains reservation. This analysis suggests that

by attending to how addiction and its psychotherapeutic transformation are represented in various

community and institutional discourses impacting local services, ethnographers can accomplish two

vital tasks: (1) documenting social, cultural, and psychological diversity within contemporary Native

American communities, and (2) illuminating forces that undermine recognition of this diversity by

federally funded mental health services. These forces include the often subtle but persistent power

inequalities in relationships between local communities and federal health agencies. [mental health,

substance abuse, Native North America]

Going to treatment was one of the best things I ever done for myself because I learned a
lot that I never knew before. [Like] I grieved for my grandmother for years and I didn’t
even know it. . . . I felt that abandonment andFwell you see I didn’t know all these
words ‘til I went to treatment. Talking about it helped. [Louise, age 44]

It is good that they express their feelings. You need to do that, to cry if you need to. But I
look at that crying in public as self-pityFstanding up there and crying into that mi-
crophone means that you are asking people to pity you. We have all been through hard
times, so why should I pity someone? [Morris, age 42]

Louise and Morris1 offer markedly different perspectives on the utility of therapies based on

the ‘‘Twelve Step’’ premises and practices of Alcoholics Anonymous for themselves and

others on the Northern Cheyenne Reservation in southeastern Montana.2 Such therapies

are currently central to the reservation’s only institutionalized addiction service program, as

well as to referrals to off-reservation inpatient treatment centers and to local public work-

shops that this program coordinates. Louise and Morris’s points are frequently echoed by

other proponents and critics, respectively, and highlight how different understandings of
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emotional expression and representation of self underwrite divergent evaluations. Even

among proponents of these therapies, criticism of local addiction services is widespread.3

Although interest in more culturally relevant and locally acceptable alternatives to Twelve

Step approaches is also widespread, as of 2005, efforts to implement such alternatives were

largely taking place at a grass roots level rather than within the reservation’s federally funded

health services. In this article, I describe an ethnographic study of the discursive politics that

surround Twelve Step approaches at Northern Cheyenne, and tease out the structural

pressures that continue to sustain these approaches within federally funded service pro-

grams despite considerable local criticism.

In particular, I suggest that multiple discourses for representing self and self-transformation

are evident in ongoing local debates about definitions of both substance abuse and sobriety.

To be genuinely culturally appropriate, services to support sobriety would effectively engage

prevalent local modes of understanding substance abuse and behavioral change. Yet federal

funding, bureaucratic organization, and accreditation requirements impose both material

and discursive constraints that interfere with reservation health programs. These constraints

persist despite unprecedented opportunities for local control of federally funded health

services facilitated by late 20th century self-determination legislation.

Such local control is increasing in indigenous communities worldwide. Following decades

of activism, a new generation of health programs in New Zealand, Canada, Australia, the

United States, and elsewhere have begun to include at least nominal efforts to better ac-

commodate local cultural worlds of indigenous communities (Brady 1995; Davies 2001;

Durie 1998; Warry 1998). Yet the form and impact of such accommodation varies. Some

substance abuse programs incorporate local cultural elements while continuing to empha-

size globally prominent therapies such as those derived from the Twelve Steps of Alcoholics

Anonymous (e.g., Hall 1986; Weibel-Orlando 1989), whereas others purposefully assert

local cultural ideas and practices as either a complementary or alternative therapy (e.g.,

Brady 1995; Gone in press). On a material level, many programs remain partially if not fully

federally funded and regulated by nonindigenous accreditation agencies (Kunitz and Levy

1994), and on an ideological level many are structured in response to prevailing therapeutic

paradigms in the surrounding nonindigenous society (Gone in press).

Many anthropologists support greater self-determination as a strategy to improve the

effectiveness of mental health services in Native communities (e.g., Kirmayer et al. 2000;

O’Nell 2004). Yet in the 1980s and 1990s, ethnographers studying programs for substance

abuse in Native North America and other indigenous communities noted that some new

programs were grounded in simplistic and essentialized understandings of Native ‘‘culture.’’

After orienting the reader to this critical discourse, I present ethnographic findings from

Northern Cheyenne demonstrating that an integrated analysis of diversity and debate

within localized systems of meaning, and of structural pressures that shape these debates,

more fully accounts for the promises and predicaments of culturally appropriate services.
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Such an approach particularly helps to illuminate factors that continue to privilege tacit

forms of cultural proselytization (Gone this issue) by dominant to indigenous societies.

This analysis synthesizes insights derived from both practice theory (Bourdieu 1990;

Holland and Leander 2004) and critical psychological anthropology (Lock and Scheper-

Hughes 1996; Scheper-Hughes 1992). Each offers tools for considering two vital issues: (1)

how the lived experiences, activities, and goals of social actors are diversely shaped by vari-

able social positioning within cultural and historical forces; and (2) what power relations are

served by overlooking these complexities, and relying instead on essentializing categories

and logics.

Essentialism and ‘‘Culturally Appropriate’’ Addiction Services

Social scientists have long criticized explanations that construct substance abuse in Native

North America as universal or easily reducible to one primary biological, psychological, or

social cause (Frank et al. 2000; Heath 1983; Leland 1976; Levy and Kunitz 1974; May 1982).

Ethnographers have especially emphasized how multiple factors in local cultural contexts

shape such problems (Levy and Kunitz 1974), and many encourage attention to local cul-

tural resources for addressing such problemsFespecially indigenous spiritual practices and

community support (Bezdek and Spicer 2006; Medicine 2007). These findings challenge the

essentializing assumption that approaches developed in one cultural context, such as the

Twelve Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous, are necessarily universally therapeutic. In empha-

sizing the need for local relevance, such works call for the development, implementation,

and evaluation of more ‘‘culturally appropriate’’ substance abuse programs within indige-

nous communities.

Yet key ethnographers have recently argued that in the resulting programs, improvements in

cultural appropriateness are being undermined by a new generation of essentializing logics

that equate ‘‘traditional’’ and ‘‘indigenous’’ with ‘‘therapeutic.’’ On the basis of research

about alcohol intervention programs in Native North America, Weibel-Orlando (1989)

warns anthropologists not to assume that indigenous therapeutic resources are necessarily

available or effective. Weibel-Orlando specifically observes ‘‘ambiguities which prompt

dissatisfaction with easy fixes or global generalities about the cultural and clinical validity of

indigenous healing modalities’’ (1989:151), and emphasizes the need for more ‘‘empirical

proof’’ (1989:150) of their effectiveness.

In an analysis of community-based Australian Aboriginal addiction services that began

adapting therapeutic concepts and practices from Canadian First Nations, Brady (1995)

directs concern toward assertions that indigenous ‘‘culture’’ is categorically opposed to

substance abuse. Although such assertions help to incorporate sobriety into a broader

agenda of reclaiming sovereignty and self-determination, Brady finds a problematic rigidity

in how such claims ‘‘seem to valorize an imagined authenticity’’ (1995:1487), rather than
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attending to more complex realities (such as how some ‘‘traditional’’ cultural features may

actually support problematic use of substances).

Spicer (2001) has responded by proposing that sobriety involves a transformation of self,

commonly viewed by participants in his Native American community-based sample in ur-

ban Minneapolis as a restorationFboth personal and collective. Participants expressed that

to be sober is to stem degradation owing to white contact, to refocus one’s existence around

positive cultural values such as social obligations and spiritual purpose. Programs based on

conventional U.S. ideas about ‘‘alcoholism’’ do not speak to these concerns, positing the

transformation of individual self from drinker to ‘‘recovering alcoholic’’ instead. Spicer

notes that his informants did not adopt this conventional self-identification. He concludes

that sobriety programs should offer heterogeneous tools to support diverse Native people in

accomplishing what is fundamentally an interpretive transformation and moral reconstitu-

tion of self.

These critiques by both researchers and communities suggest that substantive empirical

attention to the diverse and complex ways in which sobriety is shaped by local cultural

contexts, rather than reliance on presumption and generalization, is needed to better sup-

port culturally appropriate substance abuse services. Although not employed in these

studies, practice theory (Bourdieu 1990) constructively extends their ongoing challenges

to essentializing logicsFparticularly when modified to consider whether and how given

activities may reproduce power hierarchies (e.g., Holland and Leander 2004). By attending

to how social positioning and subjectivity relate, a modified practice-based approach can

examine how individuals respond to social positioning by virtue of social structures, current

political debates, and historical forces. Insights from critical medical and psychological an-

thropologies complement this perspective by foregrounding efforts to maintain or extend

power hierarchies that can impact how (and in some cases, whether) health problems are

defined and prioritized, and whether resources to address them are allocated. Using

this approach, my findings here offer additional ethnographic evidence for the diverse

self-transformations that accompany sobriety within Native American communities, and

explore how and why this diversity can be overlooked in efforts to develop culturally

appropriate services.

Although Weibel-Orlando and Brady usefully identify essentializing assumptions regarding

how sobriety is culturally shaped, my analysis also considers the discursive and material

pressures that work to produce such understandings. Related questions include how indi-

viduals variably engage and reject elements of particular therapeutic approaches for

addiction, the variable political power and economic resources that underwrite these ther-

apeutic discourses, and whether efforts to improve local cultural relevance of institution-

alized health services serve to transform or maintain existing power relations between

indigenous communities and the dominant societies in which they are embedded. To date,

few ethnographic studies of Native North American health and healing have integrated
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consideration of personal experience, localized discursive politics, and structural pressures

(cf. Csordas 1999) with regard to substance abuse.

Ethnographic Fieldwork on the Rez

I conducted three years of intensive fieldwork (1994–97) on the reservation, plus shorter

biannual summer visits through 2005. The Northern Cheyenne Reservation is located in an

isolated rural region of southeastern Montana, and is home to some 5,000 people. The

overwhelming majority are enrolled members of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe. The

Cheyenne language continues to be used by older generations and appears frequently in

public life, but in a 1989 survey of 2,400 reservation residents, the majority under age 25

reported not speaking or understanding Cheyenne (Ward and Wilson 1989).4 Youth attend

local high schools that include both on- and off-reservation public schools, a tribally run

school, and a Catholic boarding school (Ward 2005). Tribal funding also supports higher

education both on and off the reservation, and an on-reservation tribal college provides two-

year degrees. Widespread poverty accompanies limited economic opportunities on the res-

ervation, however, with local jobs primarily available in federally funded education, health

care, and social service programs.

Well aware of how my own social identity as Anglo-American could pose barriers to inten-

sive participant-observation or interviews about drinking and sobriety, I invested

considerable time and energy in building connections with a range of community members.

I volunteered with a community health outreach worker program, taught social science

courses at the tribal community college, and worked for Tribal Health Services (locally

called ‘‘Tribal Health’’) as both a short-term data analyst and aide in Community Health’s

nutrition education program.

I conducted a total of 68 interviews (10 with staff and 10 with clients in the addiction service

program, 13 with other staff in tribal health programs, and 35 life history interviews with

adult women that focused on drinking and sobriety). I primarily report from the first three

categories here, a total of 33 interviews. These include equal numbers of men and women,

with ages ranging from 18 to 65 (average age is 37 years), approximating the gender and age

distribution for adults on the reservation as a whole (Ward and Wilson 1989).

All individuals whose perspectives are quoted or described here are enrolled members of the

Northern Cheyenne Tribe. All Recovery Center clients that I interviewed were Northern

Cheyennes, as were 87 percent (20/23) of staff members (two were members of other tribes,

and one was non-Native). In age, gender, and years of substance use, the clients in my sample

were slightly younger but otherwise representative of Recovery Center clients as a whole.

Although no detailed ethnographic or historical accounts of substance abuse exist for

Northern Cheyenne, there is a general consensus that by the 1940s and particularly the
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1950s, alcohol use had become widespread on the reservation. Tribal law prohibits alcohol

use and sales on reservation land, but law enforcement in a rural area is inherently difficult

and alcohol remains highly accessible. Several bars are located a quarter mile or less from

reservation borders, and liquor stores in various off-reservation towns are located 20–60

miles from the reservation’s central settlement. Moreover, given the depressed economy,

alcohol and drug trafficking are some of the most profitable local business ventures available

to reservation residents.

Local substance use/abuse patterns range widely. Some people use on a daily basis, some

limit their use to concentrated weekend doses, some use heavily for an evening every now

and again, and others use moderately. Still others no longer use, and a significant minority

have never used at all. Although accurate statistics about the prevalence of these patterns are

not available, chronic liver disease and cirrhosis rates offer an estimate of the health impact

of heavy alcohol use. In 1994, these were found to be the second-leading cause of death for

the Northern Cheyenne and neighboring Crow tribes (Northern Cheyenne Inter-Agency

Alcoholism Council 1994).5 Drinking and drug use are also frequently described as com-

munity problems by community leaders at public events, and in household discussions of

daily events in the lives of family members. In the dozens of family histories that I gathered

in either formal interviews or informal conversations with community members, every per-

son reported losing at least one family member to substance-related causes.

Health care services on the reservation are provided by federal funding that is channeled

through two institutions, Tribal Health and the U.S. Public Health Service’s Indian Health

Service (IHS). The two institutions have a complex relationship, because the former is guided

by the elected tribal government and the latter by federal priorities. With the push toward

greater self-determination in recent years, Tribal Health has taken over the administration of

an increasing number of health programs. Recovery Center, run by Tribal Health, has been

the central institutional site for addiction services on the reservation since the 1980s. Its ser-

vices are available for free to enrolled tribal members. Most clients are referred through the

tribal courts, probation, and social service systems, as these local institutions are most likely to

encounter alcohol-related legal and social problems. Some clients arrive through pressure

from family members, however, and a small minority also seek out help on their own.

In addition to ethnographic interviews, I conducted participant-observation at Recovery

Center, at various recovery-related community events and Twelve Step meetings, at a

number of Tribal Health and IHS events, and in various other family and community set-

tings through a social network centered on several friendships.

Twelve Step Therapies on the Reservation

Recovery Center provides outpatient services and referrals to inpatient treatment centers.

Clients are routed through an initial evaluation for chemical dependency, and local services
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include one-to-one counseling sessions, prevention education classes, and a six-week

intensive outpatient therapy group. Evidence of more severe problems results in referral

to residential treatment centers located across the northern Plains and Pacific Northwest.

Recovery Center’s diagnostic procedures and program content are based on a combination

of psychiatric criteria (from the fourth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of

Mental Disorders [American Psychiatric Association 1994]), American Society of Addiction

Medicine standards, and most centrally, Twelve Step approaches.

The Twelve Steps were initially developed by Alcoholics Anonymous in the United States in

the 1930s, and posited a universalized ‘‘disease model’’ of alcohol addiction (i.e., alcohol-

ism). This model casts alcoholism as a fundamental disorder in the coherence and stability

of the self, generating troubling emotions (anger, blame, self-pity) that one attempts to

avoid or manage through drunkenness (Denzin 1987). Sobriety requires comprehensive

self-transformation through a Twelve Step program of personal growth. The first step in-

volves overcoming denial that one’s drinking is excessive and causing negative consequences

by ‘‘admitting powerlessness’’ over alcohol, and adopting the label that one is an alcoholic

(Alcoholics Anonymous 2002).

Key subsequent steps involve reorienting the self-centeredness of alcoholism by embracing

the concept of a power greater than oneself (or higher power), and thereby recentering and

broadening one’s psychosocial world. Meeting with other alcoholics to share experiences is

seen as essential to this process, on the theory that maintaining sobriety is a lifelong process

requiring constant reminders that one is prone to relapse. As Cain (1991), Antze (1987), and

others note, the Twelve Steps provide a symbolic system and set of narrative templates that

participants learn and reproduce in a highly conventionalized style of self-expression mon-

itored and evaluated by other participants.

Twelve Step approaches now form the foundation of most professional training programs

and treatment centers for addiction in the United States. As Brandes (2002) notes, a dis-

tinctively Anglo-American flavor is evident in how core Twelve Step concepts and

technologies reflect broader Protestant cultural themes of self-control, conversion, and

voluntary self-transformation (see also Marshall and Marshall 1990). Such ideologies,

practices, and underlying ethnopsychological assumptions do not necessarily fit well in

other cultural contexts.

Yet versions of addiction–recovery discourse have also been specifically developed by and for

other cultural groups, including Native North Americans. These are evident in inpatient

and outpatient treatment centers, the activities of national organizations such the National

Association for Native American Children of Alcoholics (NANACOA 2005), a genre of re-

covery books (e.g., Holmes and McPeek 1988), and a widely disseminated 1985 film about a

British Columbian community’s radical achievement of near-universal sobriety (Lucas

1985). Many of these materials frame substance abuse, violence, and other widespread

problems as co-occurring products of the intergenerational trauma produced by forced
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assimilationFideas unevenly but commonly incorporated into Recovery Center programs,

most visibly in a number of public workshops held during the mid-1990s.

Twelve Step Discourses of Self-Transformation

In keeping with the Twelve Steps, Recovery Center staff and long-term clients most often

emphasize that the goal of ‘‘recovery’’ is to cultivate an improved emotional state to help

support an ability to manage one’s desires to use substances, and to promote achievement of

a sustained and ideally permanent state of abstinence.

To support this reflexive mode of experience, many activities center on helping clients to

identify painful emotions and process these feelings through talk. Interviews with clients

who felt helped by Recovery Center documented the significance of learning new terms that

enabled them to identify, express, and resolve painful emotions, as the opening quote from

Louise (age 44) indicates. As she explained:

I used to still dream about my grandmother, and every time I’m just about ready to
touch her or hug her or something, I’d wake up and I’d feel sad, really sad, where I’d
start crying. I felt that abandonment andFwell you see I didn’t know all these words ‘til
I went to treatment. Talking about it [in treatment and to others] helped. Then when I
dreamt about her, I got to hug her. And I woke up really peaceful. I didn’t cry anymore.

Several people mentioned that talking was a major part of healing from particularly painful

experiences. Sexual abuse emerged as a prominent example as Becky (age 42) described:

The first thing you need to do is tell who it was, because you’re so ashamed and that’s
power over you. I was able to confront the man who molested me and tell him what kind
of effect he’d had on my life. He cried and told me that he had been abused himself.
That didn’t excuse what he did, but confronting him helped me to move on, out of
that pain.

For Becky, talking and being heard itself has inherent healing value. Some Recovery Center

activities include writing letters or engaging in role-playing such that clients can effectively

approximate the experience of talking to people who have harmed them but are not available

to confront.

The centrality of emotional identification and expression through talk in Recovery Center

programs was also evident at one ‘‘Family Day’’ prevention education session that I at-

tended, where participants received a page with approximately 50 different emotion terms,

in English, with line drawings of faces to illustrate each. We watched a video, also in English

and developed by Hazelden (a prominent recovery institute in Minnesota), that featured all-

Anglo actors and was intended to illustrate how one could avoid unpleasant conflicts with

family and friends by identifying and expressing one’s emotions. The facilitator asked for
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people’s responses to the film, and the room was silent. In my experience, such silences were

frequent unless the facilitator called on people (e.g., asking each participant to select an

emotion term to describe one of their own personal experiences). In nondirective interviews,

clients reported feeling like they were in a school-like setting receiving information from

culturally unfamiliar sources that did not inspire their participation and feeling discomfort

with required forms of self-expression.6 Many reported that they found it somewhat more

helpful to watch recovery films about Native communities like The Honour of All (Lucas

1985), to hear more personal testimonies from Native counselors and community members,

and for a significant minority, to attend sessions and meetings conducted in the Cheyenne

language.

Self-Transformation: Alternative Local Discourses

On the reservation, the Twelve Steps clearly encounter and often conflict with an existing set

of cultural conventions that surround emotional expression, representations of self, and in-

tervention in another person’s behavior. In both formal interviews and general conversa-

tions, clients and community members recurrently expressed discomfort with open displays

of emotion as did Morris (age 42) in his comments introducing the present article. He

continued:

In public, people should express their feelings in a story or another wayFbuild them
into something that other people can feel and appreciate. Just crying up there, it’s like
you haven’t dealt with it. People don’t want to see that; they want to see and appreciate
how other people can take their pain and make it into something.

Whereas for Twelve Step adherents, tears and other expressions of raw emotion are evi-

dence of progressive process toward self-transformation, Morris sees these as unwarranted

claims for sympathy and evidence of stagnation (i.e., one who ‘‘hasn’t dealt with’’ their

suffering).

At Northern Cheyenne (Straus 1977) as in other Northern Plains communities (cf. Ander-

son 2001; O’Nell 1996), some local understandings of the nature of personhood, social

relations, and well-being cast ‘‘pity’’ as motivation for expressions of compassion and con-

nection that affirm shared collective experiences. Morris portrays Twelve StepFstyle claims

as failing to engage this distinctive ethnopsychological perspective, however, instead elicit-

ing a response of alienation and dismissal.

On another social occasion, Morris came away from a conversation with a relative in re-

covery and commented to me with some irritation that he didn’t think that her sobriety

made her better than someone who occasionally drank, like himself. ‘‘Sometimes I get a

little bit crazy,’’ he concluded. Although Twelve Step adherents would tend to dismiss such

statements as evidence of ‘‘denial,’’ distinctive local ethnopsychological understandings of

personal behavior and its control are also indexed by Morris’s reaction. In local cultural
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terms, acting ‘‘crazy’’ (the usual English translation) results from the activities of four spirits

that constitute a person, and that compete to pull the person either into mature, self-

controlled behavior or into ‘‘crazy,’’ conflict-producing behavior such as lying, stealing,

fighting, excesses of sexual indulgence or substance use, and so forth (see also Straus 1977).

‘‘Crazy’’ actions are not categorically condemned but considered to be part of the human

condition, and telling stories about such actions is frequently appreciated for its entertain-

ment value in local social life.

These ideas and practices reflect values inherent in localized ethnopsychological premises

and practices. To honor these values requires focusing on the good in a person, rather than

expressing undue surprise or criticism at imperfections. Morris’s response to his relative

highlights the power plays that may result when locally accepted and more flexible under-

standings of occasional ‘‘crazy’’ indulgence are pathologized by a Twelve Step focus on

permanent abstinence.

Some clients and community members further disputed the accuracy of key Twelve Step

terms including alcoholic or chemically dependent. By many people’s standards, community

members with ‘‘real’’ problems with alcohol and drugs were visibleFthese were people who

spent the warm months camping in a hollow by a nearby off-reservation bar, who hung

around in front of the store in the reservation’s central settlement and asked for money,

whose noses were red and swollen or whose skin was marked by eruptions that develop with

a combination of heavy substance use and sun exposure, and who (if female) bore children

with Fetal Alcohol Effect or Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. Forms of substance use that did not

overtake one’s life or unduly interfere with one’s age- and gender-specific responsibilities

were considered to be qualitatively distinct from these (see also O’Nell and Mitchell 1996).

A hierarchy of intoxicating substances is evident on the reservation. For alcohol itself, beer is

considered mild, with hard liquor and wine signifying that a person may have a more serious

drinking problem. Definitive evidence of serious problems included use of another order of

substances, cheaper and accessed when alcohol is not available, such as Lysol, hairspray, and

rubbing alcohol. Yet many clients find that the diagnostic labels of dependency, abuse, and

alcoholism encountered at Recovery Center disregard these locally accepted distinctions.

Negative reactions to these labels are not unique to Native Americans (Madsen 1974) but

seem to be intensified where cultural understandings affirm the power of language to con-

stitute reality (Straus 1977; Witherspoon 1977). Within the health care system, for instance,

Northern Cheyenne staff and patients were sometimes deeply offended by negative prog-

nostic statements by physicians, such as ‘‘I don’t think he’ll make it through the night.’’ Such

statements tempt fate, and disrespect the other-than-human powers at work in determining

a person’s survival. Correspondingly, some Recovery Center clients described that for them,

adopting a label such as alcoholic promoted an identity that impeded rather than facilitated

their process of self-transformation in sobriety. As Sharla (age 24) commented,
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I don’t like to label myself as an alcoholicFI used to do that, but I don’t any more. If
you label yourself, then that’s what you are going to be. Because I drankFI just drank,
but now I am dealing with why I drank. I think a real reason a lot of people drink is that
there’s something wrong, there’s some kind of problem, and they need to deal with it.
And once they’ve dealt with that problem then their need to drink is no longer there,
and now it’s their decision to continue drinking or not.

A number of clients also took issue with the fact that diagnostic labels led to institutional

surveillance. As Kim (age 26) described:

I think I was abusing alcohol because I didn’t know how to deal with things in my life.
But I really don’t think I was chemically dependentFI really don’t. I didn’t depend on
alcohol to make my life work, or run, or to make me feel. I drank a lot during my ado-
lescence. Then I grew up, I had a baby, I had responsibility. I also had a partner who was
abusive and unfaithful and that made me have low self-esteem and become codependent
on him. I think that was my main problemFI had this crazy idea that I couldn’t live
without him! It’s embarrassing now. But that’s why I went down there [to Recovery
Center]. . . . I actually kind of wish that I didn’t go to treatment, because that will be on
my record for the rest of my life. I’m not planning on entering the military, but for
insurance purposes and other things, I really do think about whether I really needed to
go. Because I don’t think that I am addicted to alcohol. I think there was a time in my life
when I had a lot of problems that I didn’t know how to deal with, and I drank to try to
get away from them.

Although Kim’s comments clearly express a sense that she experienced the self-transforma-

tion of sobriety as positive and progressive in some respects, they also express clear concerns

about how this experience was witnessed and monitored by service institutions.

Such critiques of the institutional context of Recovery Center’s services were widely echoed

and extended by other clients and community members. Many questioned whether a person

has the social authority to offer advice simply by virtue of their educational credentials and

place of work, finding encouragement for behavior change to be most acceptable when it

came from someone who knew them well and who clearly demonstrated a sense of caring

and respect for their well-being. Several elaborated that such a person would ideally have

established a respectable standing in the community by founding a household, supporting a

family, and living in accordance with values of generosity, intergenerational respect, and

other local signifiers of maturity and well-being. In a small community, details of the per-

sonal lives of Recovery Center staff members were widely known, and instances of current

marital or family discord were especially emphasized in comments that questioned the

institutional basis for their authority.

Many described alternative approaches to supporting sobriety within the community. In a

grassroots process that I explore elsewhere (Prussing 2007), many Recovery Center clients

(my data indicates over two-thirds) and the overwhelming majority of other community

members who pursue sobriety seek resources other than the Twelve Steps. Some refashion
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nonusing social networks through joining beadwork groups, attending sweat lodges, and

engaging in a variety of other spiritual activities (incl. Native American Church meetings,

Christian church activities, Sun Dance, and fasting). Joe, a charismatic administrator in

health and social service programs on the reservation, offered a particularly striking alle-

gorical story. He described how he encouraged a man with a drinking problem to bless the

food at a public event, introducing him and praising his family. The man was caught off

guard and embarrassed by his dirty clothes, but Joe accompanied him and stood by him

while he did so. Motivated and energized by this experience, the man went on to sober up

and go back to school. In providing this account, Joe clearly communicates an alternative to

Recovery Center’s approaches to supporting sobriety. His comments frame drinking as a

problem whose resolution requires reorienting one’s experience of self, but he specifies how

engaging in locally esteemed activities (such as leading prayer) can help. This story places

acts of generosity and support from others in the community as central motivations for

positive transformations in a person’s behavior.

Overall, these comments by clients and community members document the vitality of al-

ternatives to Twelve Step discourses of self and self-transformation on the reservation. They

also highlight the tensions that can accompany encounters among these different frame-

works for interpreting and representing personal experience in local social life. For

proponents of Recovery Center’s Twelve Step approach, sobriety entails a self-conscious

process of psychological transformation motivated by an intense desire to change and evi-

denced by the learning of new terms, engaging a more reflexive mode of experience, new

self-representational practices, the expressive release of emotions, and a basic acceptance of

the professional credentials of staff members. Critics, however, engage alternative local et-

hnopsychological constructions of self and emotion in relation to substance use, and posit

quite different foundations for legitimate social authority. Critics also voice skepticism

about other institutional practices at Recovery Center that clearly derive from Anglo-

American norms, from pedagogical practices to medicolegal surveillance. Yet despite these

multifaceted and widespread criticisms, Twelve Step approaches remain central to Recovery

Center’s services.

Institutional Responses: Staff Members

Recovery Center staff are often acutely aware of client and community critiques of Twelve

Step approaches, and interested in connecting Recovery Center to some of the community-

based alternatives described above. Yet many also saw conflicts in proposed strategies, such

as referring people to traditional spiritual activities. As one long-time counselor described:

We want to incorporate traditional ways into the program, but some traditional people
recommend going right to carrying a pipe7 and making that kind of commitment. I
don’t want to start there, that is too intenseFbecause if you make a commitment with a
pipe and don’t follow through, you’re going to hurt somebody. Hurt you, or some
family member, or some extended family member.
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For him, the self-transformation of sobriety often has too nebulous and unclear a course to

be connected to high-order ritual activities such as carrying a pipe. Given such concerns, no

immediately suitable alternative therapeutic system is available to replace the current foun-

dations of Recovery Center programs.

A ‘‘Traditional Component’’ has been initiated and discussed over the past decade, but not

formally implemented as an institutionalized resource for Recovery Center’s clients or in-

corporated into its services. Ongoing local controversies have emerged from a conflict

between beliefs that spiritual power is dangerous unless engaged by people with the appro-

priate levels of specialized knowledge (see Moore 1999) and the process in recent decades of

greater involvement in Cheyenne ritual life by groups whose participation has historically

been limited (women of childbearing age, tribal members who do not speak Cheyenne, etc.).

To incorporate Cheyenne spiritual practices into Recovery Center’s services requires en-

gaging these ongoing controversies, yet institutional requirements for consistent

procedures privilege the idea that ‘‘tradition’’ is a clear and stable object rather than a poly-

semic and fluid discursive arena.8

Some individual staff members at Recovery Center do recognize and offer alternatives to the

Twelve Steps, but in piecemeal fashion. One counselor described how she allows interested

clients to substitute attendance at sweat lodges and sober activities like pow wows, visit so-

ber relatives (esp. elders) for group meetings and educational sessions at Recovery Center,

weekly at first and then monthly as they establish a new set of activities that support their

sobriety. Another counselor described exercise classes and other health-promoting activities

as allowable substitutes. Yet instead of formally incorporated into Recovery Center’s ser-

vices, many new program developments have focused on making Twelve Step concepts

more intelligible to community members. As one counselor described,

There are a lot of people out there we don’t even reach, who don’t even know about the
program. Like people who are on the streets, we get them into the process but they don’t
reallyFthey go to treatment but they don’t seem to get much out of it. Our treatment
centers are really designed for English-speaking people, for one thing. Because if you sit
down with somebody that spoke Cheyenne as a little kid, and say ‘‘What do you think
about denial?’’ They don’t have a clue, what denial is, you know. Or you show them a
video, and nobody says anything. The only way to really explain it is to say ‘‘OK here,
here’s what I did, here’s how I was denying my problem,’’ you know.

Thus, although Recovery Center staff members frequently agreed with the need for a more

flexible and outreach-based approach, the Twelve Steps’ emphasis on a person’s desire to

change and the requisite steps for doing so has remained a prominent foundation for their

services. To move beyond this framework and effectively accommodate alternative per-

spectives on self-transformation in the community would entail resolving competing and

sometimes contradictory understandings and expectations. Such an undertaking would be

difficult and time-consuming under the best of conditions, and has been impossible given

the institutional instability experienced by Recovery Center in recent years.
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Institutional Politics: From Interpretive to Structural

Recovery Center’s recent history reflects its position as a program within the federally fun-

ded, tribally administered Tribal Health. Shifting federal funding priorities and policies

impact its programming. Moreover, accreditation by external agencies, certification of

counselors, and other elements associated with achieving ‘‘bureaucratic legitimacy’’ (Kunitz

and Levy 1994:217) have led to enhanced resources, on the one hand (i.e., the ability to bill

for services), but also the potential (and since 1997, the reality) for severe and sudden re-

source reductions, on the other hand (see also Weibel-Orlando 1999).

Interviews with staff and administrators, coupled with widely available information about

the development of health services for Native North Americans during the 20th century,

demonstrate that efforts to address substance abuse in reservation health care have been

shaped by changing federal policies. At Northern Cheyenne, a detoxification (‘‘detox’’)

program run by a physician was initially established in the late 1950s. Like similar programs

of this era it relied heavily on prescriptions of disulfiram (a drug that causes a person to

become ill if they drink alcohol). By the 1960s, this program also included a halfway house.

In the late 1960s, enhanced funding from the founding of the Office of Economic Oppor-

tunity and the National Institute on Alcohol and Alcoholism led to the establishment of a

more formalized program. This program marked the emergence of the dominance of the

Twelve Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous within institutionalized addiction services on the

reservation. Northern Cheyennes initially attended AA meetings off the reservation (e.g., at

the home of a nearby non-Native rancher), but by the mid-1970s were founding groups on

the reservation.9

With the passage of the Indian Health Care Improvement Act in the mid-1970s, the ad-

ministration of Native American alcohol programs shifted to IHS. The tribe received a large

federal grant to develop an outpatient program, based again on a halfway house, and to

contract for detox services. Staff members were predominantly paraprofessional, primarily

Northern Cheyennes who had achieved sobriety. Renamed the Alcoholism Project in the

early 1970s, the program grew to include considerable community outreach.

Evaluations of this era of services are mixed. Some former staff members portray it as

something of a golden age, when outreach and follow-up were integral parts of the program

and contributed to a high success rate for clients. Most stories describe a ‘‘revolving door,’’

however: People would come in when referred by police or courts or when they were feeling

sick, get checked in, dry out, get some education and perhaps get referred to an inpatient

treatment center off the reservation, and then go out and start drinking again. The program

itself was also characterized by considerable instability, changing locations every two years

or so and experiencing a high turnover of staff members.

By the 1980s, a chemical-dependency counselor training program was instituted at the local

tribal college, and the current Recovery Center developed. Services became increasingly
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professionalized, with higher educational requirements for staff. Counseling staff were re-

quired to achieve accreditation through the regional Northwest Indian Council on

Chemical Dependency in the 1980s, and by the more stringent standards of a state chemical

dependency certification program by the mid-1990s. The program itself earned accredita-

tion through the Committee on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF).

Yet from the accounts of Tribal Health staff, a 1997 site visit to review Recovery Center’s

accreditation status proved disastrous. A fire had just destroyed the IHS clinic, and Tribal

Health programs were scrambling to relocate as their space was donated to support an im-

mediate reestablishment of IHS clinical services.10 Despite staff efforts to explain that these

were not normal conditions, evaluators concluded that Recovery Center did not have ade-

quate physical facilities, and the program’s accreditation status was lowered. Budget cuts and

problems with retaining and recruiting staff soon followed. Within a couple of years, the

counselor training program at the local tribal college ceased operation after its founder and

director left the reservation. By summer 2005, Recovery Center itself had been without a

permanent director for several years.

These events have posed significant challenges for Recovery Center, and both its staff

members and other staff in Tribal Health noted how the program has been forced to divert

time and energy to crisis management rather than program development and planning. This

fact may contribute to Recovery Center’s continuing reliance on Twelve Step approaches,

despite the considerable local criticism that these approaches elicit.

Self-determination legislation constrains how local control of health services can be imple-

mented in practice, even while opening unprecedented opportunities for such control in

theory. Tribal Health at Northern Cheyenne has capitalized on self-determination legisla-

tion from the 1970s to develop new programs and contract specific programs formerly run

by IHS. Considerable controversy has arisen, with proponents welcoming greater local

control and critics countering that tribal government politics either have or will undermine

the hiring and retention of qualified staff. Opinions vary widely as to whether or not pro-

grams contracted by Tribal Health are more responsive to community needs, better

managed, or otherwise improved. Proponents of greater self-determination report devoting

considerable time and energy to these debates. They also note how in practice, tribal au-

thority over health programs remains contingent on standards set by federal health agencies.

Essentially, tribes most able to contract a project, program, or service system are those who

can demonstrate that they can administer the program or service ‘‘as well as’’ the federal

government canFdespite the fact that the validity and applicability of conventional Amer-

ican diagnostic tools, service strategies, and so forth for Native communities is questionable.

To mount an effective challenge to the tendency to default to conventional U.S. programs,

Tribal Health staff describe how they must persuasively engage the medicoscientific dis-

courses that reproduce biomedical legitimacy in the eyes of the federal government. Doing

so requires resources for gathering and analyzing highly localized information about health,
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which historically has been lacking in the federally funded health system. Instead, since its

founding in the 1950s, the federal IHS has been organized by regional area offices rather

than local service units, which generalize across numerous communities and geographic

areas. Limited resources have also led to an emphasis on descriptive information rather than

detailed analysis of the kinds of local meanings, causal associations, and so forth that are

needed to persuasively document how local realities may differ from conventionalized U.S.

standards.

Staff report that they have no reliable access to such information from existing federal sys-

tems, nor do they have sufficient local infrastructure for gathering and disseminating

information about health conditions on the reservation. Although efforts are currently un-

derway to develop information gathering and reporting strategies both for Recovery Center

and Tribal Health as a whole on this reservation, all involved recognize the complexities of

locating appropriate human and technological resources, and many express concern about

whether they can truly express local realities (particularly about diverse and complex psy-

chological topics) through the language and concepts of medicoscientific and bureaucratic

discourses.

Although these structural pressures have clearly contributed to the entrenchment of a

Twelve Step approach at Recovery Center, the causal role of specific factors is sometimes

indirect. One example is accreditation standards, which Recovery Center has pursued

through CARF. As one health administrator clarified:

What CARF lets you do is, any kind of treatment that is acceptable to them or anywhere
else just has to be written down. And you just have to follow your procedures, you’ve got
to document that. For example, you could actually incorporate Cheyenne cultural stuff
into their program.

In theory, it is possible to implement a locally developed addiction services program. In

practice, however, the combination of divergent local interpretations of self-transformation,

and structural pressures that do not support the capacity of service systems to respond to

these complexities, have resulted in services that are oriented by default around the Twelve

Steps and that often fit poorly with local needs. Grassroots, community-based alternatives

attest to local needs and desires for more culturally appropriate approaches.

Revisiting Ethnographic Agendas

Recent critiques by ethnographers highlight how essentializing logics continue to permeate

the development, implementation, and evaluation of substance abuse services in indigenous

communities. Weibel-Orlando (1989), Brady (1995), and Spicer (2001) highlight the need

to constructively complicate understandings of substance abuse, sobriety, and local thera-

peutic resources to improve the cultural appropriateness of local services. All also agree that

social support for sobriety in Native communities appears to be the most promising mech-
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anism for alleviating problems related to substance use, and that clearer investigations of

how social dynamics (e.g., kinship, community) do and might further serve to support so-

briety would improve the cultural appropriateness of therapeutic interventions.

The analysis presented here supports and extends these insights through an ethnographic

example that not only identifies essentializing logics in a service program for substance

abuse, but also closely examines how a combination of discursive and structural factors helps

to produce and perpetuate such logics. It also offers several suggestions for challenging

these dynamics.

First, attending to social positioning in a localized community like Northern Cheyenne can

challenge overly rigid definitions of sobriety by actively recognizing social differences.

Careful attention to localized cultural politics and the potential for alternative practices

recognizes local diversity, rather than imposing a universalized template that can only help

those who accept it or who are willing and able to modify it on their own. Incorporating this

approach into services would improve their cultural appropriateness by helping those seek-

ing sobriety to see diverse possibilities, and locate those that best fit their own subjective

realities.

Similarly, understanding the culturally mediated and socially negotiated qualities of asser-

tions about the causes of substance abuse problems and resources for addressing them is

vital to improving the cultural appropriateness of services. Such claims are made by com-

munity members themselves, as well as by external accreditation and funding agencies. For

example, many indigenous peoples currently implicate colonial experiences in contempo-

rary substance abuse problems (e.g., Brady 1995; Gone in press; Nebelkopf and Phillips

2004; Spicer 2001; Waldram 1997). Duran and Duran (1995) particularly emphasize how

forced assimilation policies produced personal and collective psychological trauma that

perpetuates current substance abuse and other mental health problems. Yet rather than ac-

cepting such a direct causal association, others highlight how social positioning and

interaction shape the psychological and cultural significance of discursive tools for repre-

senting historical experiences and mediating self-transformation. For example, O’Nell

(1996) notes rhetorical parallels between stories of historical violations of land losses

through colonization and contemporary experiences of racism on the Flathead Reservation.

By viewing history as a discursive tool whose moral meanings hold powerful psychological

significance in contemporary life, such approaches avoid the potential reductionism of

claims that historical experiences have inevitably or universally caused mental health prob-

lems for contemporary Native peoples and resonate with the phenomenology of lived

experience.11

Likewise, as Brady (1995) especially notes, assertions that ‘‘tradition’’ can help to ameliorate

substance abuse problems may posit universalized meanings that distort local complexities.

Ethnographers of substance abuse services can examine how such claims emerge from the

social positioning of indigenous peoples in relation to the dominant societies that surround
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them (O’Nell 1996), and how localized debates resist overgeneralization (e.g., Dole and

Csordas 2003). Given the prominence of indigenous spiritual practices in how ‘‘tradition’’ is

identified as a therapeutic resource for substance abuse, the example of Recovery Center at

Northern Cheyenne demonstrates that finding a way to acknowledge and accommodate

localized debates surrounding such practices can also be essential to providing culturally

appropriate services.

The Northern Cheyenne example also demonstrates how the greater political power of

funding sources and accreditation agencies, as well as underresourced local infrastructures

for developing and administering health programs, can profoundly impact the discursive

politics that surround substance abuse services in local communities. These continuing

power hierarchies contribute to programmatic stagnation rather than genuine self-deter-

mination.

Disjunctures between mental health service systems and local community needs ultimately

arise from the subjugation of local knowledge about mental health problems. Ethnographic

research can offer a first step toward assisting Native communities experiencing this prob-

lem by documenting the complexity of local knowledge, and the dynamics of its

subjugation. Yet in North America, ethnographic knowledge itself is often undervalued in

federal health institutions (Manson 1997). As such, advocacy that challenges the hegemony

of limited forms of knowledge in this institutional arena (see also Waldram 1997) is also vital

to empowering richer and more complex understandings of what constitutes ‘‘cultural ap-

propriateness’’ in mental health services in Native North American communities.

ERICA PRUSSING is Assistant Professor of Anthropology and Community and Behavioral
Health at the University of Iowa.

Notes

1. All names are pseudonyms.

2. During the period of my work, the Northern Cheyenne tribal government has not had an Institutional Review

Board or other formal process in place to approve either conducting or publishing the results of ethnographic

research. The initial fieldwork phase of this project was approved by the executive director and relevant program

directors within Northern Cheyenne Tribal Health Services; the Northern Cheyenne Board of Health; the Billings

Area Office of the IHS; and the Institutional Review Board at the University of California, San Diego. Approval for

follow-up research was provided by the subsequent executive director of Tribal Health Services and the Institu-

tional Review Board at the University of Iowa. All persons interviewed provided written informed consent. Nine

staff members in Tribal Health programs (incl. Recovery Center), tribal government, and the local tribal commu-

nity college, as well as individuals interviewed for this study, also reviewed drafts of this article in 2005 and 2006.

The opinions expressed in this article are my own and do not necessarily reflect those of the Northern Cheyenne

Tribal Health Services, the IHS, or any other institution or organization.
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3. Although I use the present tense, it is important to note that the leadership and staff composition of Recovery

Center changed significantly in 2005–06. It is unclear whether or not the program’s future course will continue

along the same trajectory described here.

4. The local tribal college offers courses in Cheyenne language and initiated a community-based language pres-

ervation program in the late 1990s.

5. These were the fourth-leading cause of mortality for the nine tribal groups served by the Billings Area IHS

(Northern Cheyenne Inter-Agency Alcoholism Council 1994), and less than the tenth-leading cause of death for the

general U.S. population (Vong and Bell 2004), for the same time period. Because chronic liver disease has a variety

of causes (e.g., hepatitis infection), it is an imperfect measure of alcohol-related mortality.

6. Working on a nearby Northern Plains reservation, Gone (2007) finds that some community members used the

term ‘‘brainwashing’’ to describe their perceptions of this enforced subjectivity in federally funded mental health

service programs.

7. The possession and use of a stone (often Catlinite) pipe indicates that one has special rights and responsibilities

in relation to spiritual powers. The smoke from such a pipe offers one’s promises and pledges to the Creator. If one

subsequently fails to fulfill these, then uncontrolledFand therefore dangerous (Moore 1999:212)Fspiritual en-

ergy is released.

8. ‘‘Stress’’ discourse similarly carries multiple meanings and consequences in the context of First Nations women’s

lives, as Adelson (this issue) explores.

9. A flyer available at Recovery Center in the summer of 2005 listed 22 AA and related Twelve Step group meetings

within a 60-mile radius of the reservation.

10. Reports vary as to whether this relocation resulted from generosity on Tribal Health’s part, or the greater

political power of IHS.

11. My thinking here is indebted to Bea Medicine’s critical comments about the pitfalls of presumption and gen-

eralization in using ‘‘historical trauma’’ as an explanation in Native mental health research, made during a session of

the 104th Annual Meeting of the American Anthropological Association, November 30–December 4, 2005.
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